ABSTRACT. -We described geographic variation in the syllabic structure of the song of White-crowned Sparrows (Zonotrichia leucophrys nuttallz] resident in coastal California. We identified six large and relatively homogeneous populations that differed discretely at one locus in the song, the complex syllable, and have called these "dialect" populations. Two "superdialects" were also identified on the basis of two other loci in the song, the introduction and the ending. Using another part of the song, the simple syllable locus, we also identified large-scale geographic clusters of similarity that were moderately concordant with dialect variation. From the patterns of geographic variation shown by the four song loci, we hypothesize that our study area was colonized by two ancestral populations. The existing song populations are therefore interpreted to be in secondary contact. Relatively narrow zones of "overlap" at dialect borders are identified and their widths estimated. Application of cline theory to the data suggests that 100-200 years have elapsed since secondary contact.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We recorded the songs of 380 territorial male White-crowned Sparrows with a Uher 4200 IC recorder and Uher microphone mounted in a 60-cm parabolic reflector. Songs were converted to audiospectrograms on a Kay Elemetrics 7029A sonagraph with 80-8,000 Hz frequency range and wide-band (300 Hz) filter settings.
We sampled the population within the Point Reyes National Seashore, Marin County, California, as well as within an area extending from the southern end of the Seashore to Bolinas (Fig. 1) . Variations in weather conditions, reproductive status of individuals, and habitat patchiness, all contributed to spatially nonuniform sampling. We obtained songs, however, from birds in virtually all suitable habitat. From visual and auditory counts made while recording, we estimated the total breeding population of the study area as approximately 3,000-4,000 pairs. Thus, our recordings comprised about 10% of the male population. Each male sings a single stereotyped song about 2 s in duration at a rate of approximately one song every 15 s during sustained bouts of singing. A small proportion of males (2-4%) has two songs (Baptista 1975 ; this study), but such bilingual birds were not included in this analysis. As in most passerines, the song functions in territorial defense and mate attraction (Blanchard 194 We adopted standard terminology for describing White-crowned Sparrow songs (Marler and Tamura 1962, Baptista 1975). A "note" is a continuous trace on a sonogram; a "syllable" is a repeated figure, usually a note or group of notes; a "phrase" is a note or group of notes not repeated in the song. We divided the typical song into four sections ( Fig. 2): (1) introduction, consisting usually of one or two notes or phrases, (2) complex syllables, groups of notes with two or more components, (3) simple syllables, usually repeated single notes or phrases, and (4) end, usually a single note. Together, complex and simple syllables constitute the trill section of the song.
A typical Nuttall' s White-crowned Sparrow song from our study area (Fig. 2 ) may have two types of introductory phrases. The first is a whistle type of note, essentially a sine wave at a single frequency, but this can vary among individuals from a single constant note to one that is pulsed or gradually descending in frequency. The second phrase of the introduction may also be a pure tone, or, as in the example, predominantly a rapidly frequency-modulated note called a "buzz" or "vibrato." In the example, the second phrase also includes a brief note just preceding the buzz. In the typical case, the second phrase of the introduction is at a higher mean frequency than the first. Some dialects in our area have a single phrase introduction, usually a single whistle type of note, whereas others typically have two phrases. The complex syllables of the trill section are usually paired identical units consisting of a variety of notes or phrases in each complex syllable. In the example (Fig. 2) , each of the complex syllables consists of three basic parts, two highto-low frequency sweeps bracketing a buzz of rapid frequency modulation. The complex syllables are distinct, to our hearing, in the six dialect regions and constitute the principal basis for our population dialect distinctions. The second part of the trill consists of single syllables repeated 2-l 1 times (mode = 5). Most commonly, they are high-to-low frequency sweeps. The song ends with either a single whistle note (Fig. 2) or a buzz. In both cases, the ending occurs at a relatively low sound frequency.
There is no universally accepted definition of "dialect" in bird song research, but this lack should not affect our descriptions here. We call a population of males sharing a common complex syllable a "dialect population." This terminology emphasizes geographic variation in the terminal portion of the song, as has been traditional in descriptions of White-crowned Sparrow song (Marler and Tamura syllables into categories before identifying the geographic locations of the singers.
RESULTS

GENERAL
In normal song delivery, geographic differences in introductions, complex syllables, and endings are distinct to the human ear, whereas the simple syllables of the trill often are not. On the basis of the complex syllables, we identified six dialect populations (Fig. 1) . Three of these were discovered several years ago (Baker 1975 recordings of typical songs from the study area (Fig. 3) . The Clear dialect has a two-phrase introduction, paired complex syllables lacking a buzzy component, simple syllables usually like the second element of the complex syllable, and a whistle ending (Fig. 3) . Songs of the Buzzy dialect have a two-phrase introduction, paired complex syllables containing a buzzy (vibrato) element inserted between two frequency sweeps, simple syllables that can be like a single element of the complex syllable or like the simple syllables of the Clear dialect, and a whistle ending that is either a free-standing note or attached as a tail to the last simple syllable (Fig. 3) . The Limantour dialect also has a two-phrase introduction, paired complex syllables that are usually simple frequency sweeps originating in a thin, high frequency element and descending rapidly, simple syllables that are usually like one of the elements of the complex syllable, and a broad-band buzzy ending (Fig. 3) . Songs of the Drake dialect have a single note introduction, paired complex syllables composed of one frequency sweep followed by a note that begins at high frequency and falls, then rises, then falls again in frequency (producing a characteristic "h" shape on a sound spectrogram; Fig. 3 ) simple syllables that are not clearly derived from complex syllables, one type being a rapid decrease then increase in frequency (producing a chevron shape on the spectrogram) and one, a simple frequency sweep, and ending with a buzz (Fig. 3) . McClure songs have a single note introduction, complex syllables each usually composed of a frequency sweep followed by an element which includes a brief vibrato in the middle portion, simple syllables that rap-idly decrease then increase in frequency (chevrons), and a buzzy ending (Fig. 3) . The dialect at Barries Bay is composed of a single note introduction, paired complex syllables that contain a buzzy portion, usually bracketed by two frequency sweeps as in the Buzzy dialect, simple syllables of several possible types ranging from a simple frequency sweep to a multiparted syllable containing short vibrato segments, and a buzzy ending (Fig. 3) .
This brief overview indicates that the three dialects occupying the northern parts of the Point Reyes area, Drake, McClure, and Barries Bay, formed a group sharing the characteristic of an introduction consisting of a single phrase (usually a simple pure tone), whereas the other three dialects, Limantour, Buzzy, and Clear, had a two-phrase introduction (whistle-whistle or whistle-buzz). Examination of the ending of the songs of all dialects permits the creation of another, somewhat different, dichotomy. The four northern dialects, Drake, McClure, Barries Bay, and Limantour, had buzzy endings, whereas the two southern dialects, Buzzy and Clear, had endings of a single descending whistle.
CLEAR DIALECT
The Clear dialect extended from the village of Bolinas to the vicinity of the drainage outlet of Bass Lake, where the Buzzy dialect was encountered (Fig. 1) The simple syllables of the trill in the Clear dialect were predominately of the Sl type (44 of 47, 94%; Figs. 5 and 6). Two birds sang S4, the simple syllable common in the Limantour dialect, and one bird had the S2 type common in four of the other five dialects (Table 1) .
BUZZY DIALECT
The Buzzy dialect extended, in a narrow belt ofhabitat along the coast, from its contact with the Clear dialect in the south to contact with the Limantour dialect in the north, in the vicinity of a wide ravine running seaward from the American Youth Hostel (Fig. 1) . The com- The simple syllables encountered in the Buzzy dialect were of two types (Figs. 5 and 7). Predominating in the area near the Buzzy-Clear transition was S 1, the simple syllable common in the Clear dialect songs. In this area, 15 males sang songs containing S 1 simple syllables, 13 had the C2 complex syllable marking the Buzzy dialect, one had S 1 in combination with the Cl complex syllable typical of the Clear dialect, and one had the unusual C21 complex syllable mentioned above (Table 1) .
From the location of this cluster of 15 males, near Alamere Falls, simple syllable S2 predominated throughout the rest of the Buzzy 0.5 SEC. Complex syllables C4 and C5 differed primarily in the final frequency sweep of the syllable. The C4 syllable, which predominated in the southern region of Drake toward the Limantour dialect, had a final frequency sweep that decreased sharply in time. The C5 sylla-DRAKE ble, which predominated in the rest of the Drake dialect, had a final frequency sweep that decreased in frequency with time more slowly in the early part of the note followed by a rapid decrease; on a sound spectrogram, this produced an "h" shape (Fig. 4) . It was usually easy to assign complex syllables to either C4 or C5 groups, but there were a few intermediates. We are reasonably confident in the groupings, however, and because we made the classifications without knowing the map lo-DIALECT COMPLEX SIMPLE FIGURE 9. Drake dialect geographic distribution of complex and simple syllable types (rare types not illustrated).
cations, the pattern of concordance between syllable type and general geographic location is reliable. The remaining 30 birds in the Drake dialect region had complex syllables distributed into 10 categories. One bird sang complex syllable Cl 1 and two sang Cl4 which were closely related to the common complex syllable found in the Barries Bay dialect. Two birds sang C 13 and two sang Cl 6, both of which types were related to C4 and C5 of Drake and possibly to C6, the common type in the McClure dialect. Two birds sang C2, common in Buzzy; five birds sang C9, also found in low numbers in Barries Bay; seven birds sang C6, the major complex syllable in the McClure dialect; four birds sang C3, the type predominating in the Limantour dialect; three birds sang C22, probably a derivative of C3; and two birds sang a unique complex syllable, C 17.
Simple syllables in the Drake dialect were distributed into three categories (Table 1, Figs. 5 and 9). The predominant simple syllable was S2, found in 62 of 98 birds (63%); the next most frequent was S6, found in 25 birds (26%); and the remaining 11 birds sang S4 (11%).
MCCLURE DIALECT
The McClure dialect extended from its southern border with the Drake dialect northwestward to the end of Tomales Point, a narrow peninsula bordered on the east by Tomales Bay and on the west by the Pacific Ocean (Fig.  1) . One complex syllable, C6, dominated this region (41 of 62 birds, 66%; Table 1, Figs. 4 and 10). The C6 complex syllables seemed more variable than those found in the dominant categories of other dialects. This variation was not clustered around several typical complex syllable morphologies, as in other dialects, but instead was characterized by more continuous variation in many elements of the syllable. Twenty-one additional birds in the McClure dialect sang complex syllables that were distributed into 10 categories. One bird sang C2, common in Buzzy and Barries Bay; one sang C4 and three sang C5, both common in Drake; one sang C3, common in Limantour; one sang C 10, four C 14, and two C 15, all three of which types were related to C7, C8, and C2 of Barries Bay; two sang C 12, a variant of C5 which was common in Drake; five sang Cl 8, a complex syllable that had affinities with C6 of the McClure dialect; and one bird sang C22, a syllable related to C3 of the Limantour dialect.
In the simple syllables of the trill, 56 of 62 birds (90%) sang S6, the second most common simple syllable in the Drake dialect neighboring to the south (Table 1 other individuals sang S2 and two sang S4 simple syllables, also frequent in the Drake dialect.
BARRIES BAY DIALECT
This dialect had contact with the Drake dialect in the north along a border running from approximately Abbott' s Lagoon to Schooner Bay, was separated from the Drake and Limantour dialects on the east by Schooner Bay and Drake' s Estero, and then extended southward out to the lighthouse at Point Reyes (Fig. 1) Figs. 4 and 11) . By ear, we could not distinguish between these three complex syllables, but when we transformed them into spectrograms, we could easily separate them by the presence or absence of the last simple frequency sweep and the frequency of the most intense vibrato in the "buzzy" element. Moreover, when mapped (Fig. 11) (Table 1) . Five different types of simple syllables occurred in the Barries Bay dialect. Seventeen birds (21%) sang S2, the most common type in the Drake dialect, and most of these individuals were located in a zone adjacent to the Drake dialect. Thirty-six birds (45%) sang the S5 simple syllable, unique to this dialect. Nineteen birds (24%) sang S3, a type found in only one other bird that lived in the Limantour dialect area. In addition to these three major categories, four other birds sang S4, the common simple syllable of Limantour, and four sang S7, also unique to the Barries Bay dialect. the complex and simple syllables further subdivide the population into smaller segments (Fig. 12) . We have described the dialects on the basis of characteristic complex syllable groups, because these were easily distinguishable by human ear, have been used in other descriptions of dialect variation in this species, and the boundaries of the complex syllable distribution of Limantour coincide with the boundaries of the introduction and ending portions. The distribution of simple syllables is somewhat offset from that of the dialects, with the result that two adjacent dialects usually share a simple syllable in the region of the dialect border (Fig. 12) . The different song components have differ- (Fig. 12) . In the region of the Buzzy-Limantour dialect border, however, the intergradation of simple syllables between dialects is minor, with only six birds in the Buzzy dialect singing the simple syllables characteristic of the Limantour dialect. The song components (introduction and complex syllables) that delineate dialect regions with no intergradation in the composite song are also heard first in normal singing. Birds often sing a partial song, including only the introduction and complex syllables, possibly because of lower motivation (Falls 1969 , pers. observ.). Thus, simple syllables and endings occur less predictably in the singing behavior of individuals, which may indicate that these portions of the song are not as reliable for population discrimination. Perhaps they are less important in this aspect of communication than are the introduction and complex syllables.
DISCUSSION
The Drake dialect borders on three dialects and intergrades simple syllables with all three. Furthermore, the Drake and McClure dialects resemble each other; this pair also has the longest common border. Perhaps the degree of similarity and intergradation of song syllables between dialects is indirectly influenced by the length of the border and the number of bordering dialects. Early learning experiences in the border areas, such as copying some song components of a neighboring area, or occasional dispersal between areas with different songs combined with learning the local song types following dispersal, may be increased under these conditions. Our extensive experience in the recording areas gave us the impression of a positive correlation between song syllable diversity and habitat patchiness, perhaps suggestive of how dialect variation could originate (Thielcke 1965, Baptista and Johnson 1982 Table l ), but note that their geographic distribution is essentially uniform over each dialect, rather than restricted to marginal or isolated areas. This indicates a potential for copy error and improvisation, and the origination of song variation throughout a dialect.
We now consider a reconstruction of the origins of this particular system of six dialects, together with the possible relationships among dialects. We first reconsider the morphology of the entire song and its pattern of geographic variation. Considering a single portion of the song at a time (introduction, complex syllables, simple syllables, or ending), we identified discrete groups of birds with each group usually occupying contiguous geographic space. . 1984) , but the populations nearest the northern limits of our study area, for example, Bodega Bay, have two-phrase introductions. Therefore, although outgroup comparison does not produce a clear picture, on the basis of the ending components of songs, the two southern dialects in our study area, Buzzy and Clear, are most likely derived from populations farther to the south, whereas the three northern dialects of McClure, Barries Bay, and Drake, may be derived from populations farther north. Evidence from the introductory components of the songs is less helpful in suggesting colonization patterns but weakly supports the concept of northern and southern ancestral populations.
Consequently, by one interpretation, the whole Limantour dialect can be regarded as an intergrade between the two superdialects, with a two-note (southern) introduction and a buzzy (northern) ending. An alternative view would be to consider the Limantour dialect a result of multiple founding events from more than one source population. In either case, we hypothesize that the Point Reyes area was founded by two ancestral groups, one in the northern area and one in the southern, that met in secondary contact somewhere in the area occupied by what we refer to as the Limantour dialect.
We can also address the issue of contact zones between populations on the basis of complex and simple syllables. Using complex syllables, we identified two southern dialects, Clear and Buzzy. Simple syllables usually do not vary in space in precise concordance with the complex syllables. In the region just north of the BuzzyClear border, birds sing complex syllables of the Buzzy dialect and simple syllables of the Clear dialect (Fig. 12) . The simple syllable characteristic of the McClure dialect is distributed southward into the Drake dialect (Fig.  12) . In this "overlap" area, birds sing Drake complex syllables and McClure simple syllables. In the upper reaches of Schooner Bay, the dialects of Barries Bay, Drake, and Limantour are nearby, although Limantour birds are not in direct contact with Barries Bay birds. In this region, the simple syllable characteristic of the southern three-fourths of the Drake dialect extends across the dialect border into the Barries Bay dialect (Fig. 12) . In this overlap area, birds sing Barries Bay complex syllables and Drake simple syllables. Similarly, the same Drake simple syllable is distributed southward onto Drake' s Head in the western portion of the Limantour dialect. In this area, birds sing Limantour complex syllables and Drake simple syllables (Fig. 12) . We postulate that these several "overlap" zones formed by the spatial association of complex and simple syllables represent secondary contacts between populations that were formerly separate.
A contrast to these common kinds of overlap areas can be seen in the vicinity of the Buzzy-Limantour border. Just south of the border were six birds with complex syllables of one dialect and simple syllables of another dialect. Most were located near the dialect border, making a much narrower overlap than at other dialect borders. Four birds sang Limantour simple syllables with Buzzy complex syllables, and two sang Buzzy simple syllables with Limantour complex syllables. Three other birds that were recorded here sang both Limantour simple and Limantour complex syllables. Our auditory surveys in this area revealed that only a few birds sang Limantour complex syllables; the great majority sang the Buzzy dialect. Although our sample of recorded songs in this region is small, it suggests that the overlap is smaller and perhaps more complicated than in other dialect pairs.
The patterns of intergradation of song populations raise several questions about the song transmission process and the origin of the intergrade zones. The intergrades, or song "hybrid" zones, have several properties: (1) only rarely do they contain parental song types, (2) usually only one type of hybrid song occurs in each zone, although at least two are possible in the case of simple and complex syllables, and, (3) the broad song intergrades tend to occur between populations that differ only in complex and simple syllables. Three parts of the song differ between Drake and Limantour, and between Limantour and Buzzy, but intergradation is relatively limited in the former and virtually absent in the latter.
Studies of song learning in White-crowned Sparrows (Marler 1970) indicate that usually the entire tutor song is copied. Therefore, the hybrid songs probably arise during the song learning process. This could occur in at least two general ways. First, a bird developing a hybrid song from hearing two different songs during the sensitive phase could colonize the area between two dialects, and the hybrid song could spread by immature copying in subsequent years. In this model, the hybrid zone resembles a "mini-dialect" and arises from a single learning event and the normal song transmission process-a view supported by the occurrence of only one hybrid type in each zone. Second, the hybrid song population could arise from multiple learning (copying) events. Several birds may learn components from two song types in the region of a dialect border; this could be followed by the gradual spread of one syllable type into an adjacent dialect region. This model of spread is analogous to the spread of an allele, at some selective advantage, gradually replacing an alternative allele at a particular gene locus. In the case of learned song, we would need to postulate some "selective" advantage of the new combination. It might be easier to learn, it might propagate better than the old combination in the local area, or it might be more stimulating to females. If the hybrid zones arise by this second explanation, their formation requires a transmission process as yet undiscovered in Whitecrowned Sparrows. At least it is clear that the hybrid song in the intergrade zone is not a random association of syllables from the adjacent dialects, and birds with "parental" songs do not appear to be carrying them into the hybrid zones. Even if some birds can change songs after dispersing to a new area, this does not explain the origin of existing stable geographic patterns.
If the song populations in our study arose from two ancestral song groups, then similarities between two song populations could represent either convergence or similarities already shared by the two ancestral song groups. The pattern of song variation within and between dialects suggests that note and syllable variation is constrained within some bounds around a common song phenotype. Some types of learning and development errors or improvisations may be more common than others. If dialects are initiated by founder populations with deviant songs occurring from either copying errors or improvisations, we might expect to find similar syllables recurring in dialects of different ancestry. This could explain the buzzy sounding complex syllables found in the northern (Barries Bay) and southern (Buzzy) superdialects, and the simple syllables shared by the Drake, Limantour, and Buzzy dialects. Instead of common ancestry, perhaps these similar syllables represent convergence between dialects from recurrent learning errors or improvisations.
To A major result of our study is the documentation of abrupt borders between most dialects (populations of complex syllables), with relatively limited but consistent intergradation in simple syllables and endings of songs, but no intergradation of introduction and complex syllables. We interpret the patterns as indicating that intergradation was brought about by song-copying deviations or improvisations following founding events and secondary contact. We further hypothesize that the entire system of dialects originated by multiple founder episodes from two ancestral populations on the Point Reyes penninsula.
We can extend our analyses to consider a theoretical aspect of cultural evolutionary processes. Specifically, we apply aspects of population genetics theory to song as a culturally transmitted trait (Cavalli-Sforza et al. 1982) by considering the song of White-crowned Sparrows as analogous to a chromosome on which there are four loci to which we have referred as introduction, complex syllables, simple syllables, and ending. The accuracy of the analogy is not critical but only is asserted heuristically because of similarities in the behavior of cultural and genetic traits in theoretical analysis of the evolutionary process (Cavalli-Sforza and Feldman 198 1).
We interpret our data as indicating secondary intergradation between populations whose songs differentiated in allopatry. Our view best approximates the allo-parapatric model described by Endler (1977) . Endler pointed out problems that can arise in distinguishing primary and secondary intergrades, and factors that influence patterns of clinal and non-clinal character variation. In spite of the problems, Endler developed theoretical models that predict the elapsed time since the occurrence of secondary contact. We use the theoretical model which assumes that natural selection plays a significant role in producing an equilibrium zone of intergradation, by opposing the influence of gene flow. We assume selection is important because results in other studies on these same White-crowned Sparrow populations suggest that behavioral mechanisms of male and female discrimination and of biased juvenile dispersal may reduce exchange of birds between dialects ( . 198 1 b) . Thus, assuming that the intergrade zones are at equilibrium width, the time since secondary contact among dialects ranges from about 100-200 years.
Interpretations of historical processes are speculative, but we have some evidence of a different kind that supports the general form of our explanatory model. In our studies of the genetic properties of some of these dialects (Clear, Buzzy, Limantour, and Drake), we found that the farther apart the dialects were in distance, the farther apart they were genetically , and for some allozyme loci, the allelic frequencies appeared to be clinal. These are patterns that one would expect to find in a series of populations in secondary contact after a sequence of founding events distributed along a coastal environment. 
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